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Cbe Colonist. in having the n 
has not been pal

:— -T
certify that he 

or promised pay for his 
Support, for no1 one ever intimated any
thing of the hind. We did not say that 
Mr. McLagan might not properly be 
interested in the promotion of 
such _ a line of railway, but 
only that as he was, that 
fact ought to be considered in connection 
with his arguments. Does Mr. McLagan 
desire his letters - to be understood as 
denying that he is or has been concerned 
in promoting a line from the Coast 
to Kootenay? If so, we will accept his 
word for it.

,1
We wish every ‘ success 

Yates’ efforts to secure sufl 
tancé to warrant the esta 
line of steamers betweeh British Colom
bia and Mexico and Central America.- 
A very good trade could be built up. 
Mexico and the, Central American states 
would undoubtedly prove good customers 
for Canadian goods. Our lumber and 
fish would find ready sale there, and 
the» is a-good market for all kinds of 
manufactured articles. This, at least, 
is the conclusion we have formed from 
an examination of several of the mani
fests of the steamer which plies be
tween Seattle and Central American 
ports. •

/?" THg CCaptain 'I
" CANADA AT THE JUBILEE.
bating th® Dominion should

t ofour citizen7soldiery1lUhe^abUw 

festivities; and, strong as are sentiment
al reasons, they are hot aloûe the argu
ments that should weigh in this con
nection. Our neighbors to the south 
are raising the tariff wall higher still 
against our products—the Old Country 
throws open her gates of. commerce to 
the four winds of heaven, and leads us 
by a silken thread where our neighbors 
would drive us by hostile tariff blows 
and alien labor laws. Markets, which 
once secured we can only lose by our 
own fault and indifference, are waiting 
in Britain for many of our products— 
a good representation at the Jubilee in 
June next will be a national advertise
ment of Canada such as we cannot afford 
to be without.—Ottawa Journal.
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A POINT OF ORDER.
immien

A point arose in the legislature in con
nection with Mr. Cotton’s resolution re- 

, garding the mortgage tax and Torrens 
land registry system that .is worth a 
little discussion. Mr. Booth moved that 
the further consideration of the resolu
tion be postponed to that day three 
months, and Mr. Speaker ruled that 
under such a motion it was not com
petent for a member to speak to the 
merits of the question, citing May as 
authority. May lays down that on the 
motion to adjourn a debate there shall 
be no discussion of 'the merits ; but Mr. 
Booth’s motion was not for the adjourn
ment of the debate. It was a motion to 
throw the whole consideration of the 
question over for the present session, 
and therefore did not come within the 
class of motions referred to by May. 
Dr. Walkem really struck the main 
principle of the point of order when he 
said that the house must look to the ob
ject of the motion, which was not that 
the question might be taken up 
ÎP*. at » later .date, but that 
it should not be taken up again 
at all. It seems very obvious that 
there can be no intelligent discussion 
of a motion to postpone consideration 
for three months, unless the merits 
of the proposition under consideration 
can be gone into. It might well be that 
the very essence of the proposition 
sists in its peremptory character, and 
therefore the best possible reason against 
postponment would be that delay would 
defeat its object. It might be that the 
reason for postponment might be that 
the questions involved are of such 
nature that the house is not in. a posi
tion to deal intelligently with them. It 
might be that the reasons against post
ponment are to be found in the merits 
of the resolution. Hence we think Mr. 
Speaker was wrong in his application of 
the rule. The matte? is of very great 
importance and more in the interest of 
the minority than the majority. The 
government might shut off the discus
sion of every resolution moved by the 
opposition by moving a postponment for 
three months. If Mr. Speaker’s ruling 
in this case becomes a precedent the op
position may ànd that they have been 
cutting a rod for their own backs.

SEE
that the

fac-simile
Much ado has been made in the 

Opposition press over a concession 
to Mr. Heinze of 1,200 
of water from Beaver creek, 
such a concession should have been 
made pending the passage of the general 
water bill naturally called for explan
ation; but the Opposition might

AVege table Prep aration for As - 
similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and. Bowels of

SIGNATURE
inches The proposal to repeal the Dominion 

franchise bill and permit the several 
provinces to fix the franchise for federal 
as well as local elections-is justifiable on 
the ground of economy and because it is 
in keeping with the maintenance of pro
vincial rights. Our impression is that 
the Conservative government ' never 
really* liked the law ; but having Intro
duced it and carried it into effect did not 
like to repeal it in the face of the de^ 
mands of the opposition, for that would 
look too much like a surrender. So far

-------OF--------That
OÜB LIBERAL MINING LAWS.

It would certainly seem that the min
ing laws of British Columbia are suf
ficiently easy for any well meaning per
son to comply with, instead of resorting 
to subterfuge and questionable tricks to 
defeat legal provisions.—Nelson Tribune.

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

i #very
well have waited for the explanation be
fore condemning 'the concession. The 
facts of the case are that Mr. Heinze ap
plied for the water a year ago, but his 
application was not acted on. When the" 
water bill was introduced the Minister 
of Mines instructed the Gold Commis
sioners, who had the power of granting 
water rights, not to act on any applica
tions without the direct authority of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council in each 
case. Mr. Heinze, having got his 
chinery on the ground, pressed for his 
application, and it came in due course 
before the government. His agent 
asked to wait until the water bill be
came law, but on his representing that 
the delay meant serious loss and incon
venience, the application was complied 
with on the express understanding that 
it should conform to the provisions of 
the water bill as it shall finally pass the 
house. There is surely nothing in this 
that calls for anything except commend
ation.

IS ON THE
A NELSON VIEW.

, there can be no question concern
ing the great value of the mineral de
posits in the vicinity of Boundary Creek 
the extension of the Shuswap and Oka
nogan line to that district cannot be ac
complished too soon. Its construction 
is worthy of the reasonable assistance 
which the-government proposes to give. 
—Nelson Miner.

A MISLEADING STATEMENT.
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as the actual right to vote goes, the pro
posed change will hardly affect any one 
in this Province.

An outbreak of natives is reported 
from the neighborhood of Delagoa Bay. 
The Limpopo river, in which the upris
ing has taken place, forms the northern 
boundary of the Transvaal, but its lower 
course is through the Portuguese terri
tory of Gasaland. It enters the

miles north of Delagoa Bay. The 
statement is made that Great Britain 
has leased the bay from Portugal. Kur- 
uman, in Bechuanaland, from which 
vere fighting is reported, lies not very 
far from the frontier of Cape Colony.

Most amiable evening contemporary, 
When any of the self-styled reformers if you will kindly formulate all the un- 

of that day used to come to Lord Mel- pleasant things you would' like to say of 
bourne, Queen Victoria’s first premier, the Colonist and its editor into a read- 
with their complaints about everything able paragraph, we will be pleased to 
being wrong and ask him what they print it in order that vour views on 
were going to do about it, he used to this very important matter may have 
answer : “ Why can’t you let it alone?” some publicity and also that the public 
It seem's to us that there are certain may form some idea of your gigantic 
members of the local legislature who grasp of public questions. You remind 
might very well adopt this as their us of the boy at school who said to his 
motto. They act as if they were afflicted companion : “ I know I can’t lick you, 
with political fleas, so restless are they, but I can make faces at your sister.”
so desirous are they to twist everything , ____ ,________ _

CANADA AT THE JUBILEE. round B° »s to have it some other .way There was a discussion in the United

soldiery We find^oT/*116 °£ Canadlan BPeech at the opening of the second ses- plauded when one speaker attacked the

ners in the Pa.r ™ P passed a good many statutes at your last the Cretan question. Probably in no
tion h«va rniPir ’„n °n,.tbls qneB‘ session and as it is more advisable that other deliberative assembly in the world 
sight and hone to^eatb7 n011”8-°Ut th6‘P60Pt#tihouM grow accustomed to eould such monkeyshines have occurred 
presented at London nthe law‘ a»d learn to understand them but the Senate J the United Tt Jis

will befit the dignity, and loyalTof the S“£g£1 TéZ yo'to ^as/Ttow lamblT^ * ^ -

new measures as possible at your pres- ----------- ■*———
ent session.” Wise Sir Thomas. Thb mayoralty elections in the United

States this month show a very decided 
change from the political situation last 
November. The Democrats and Silyer- 
ites are making large gains. It is very 
often the case in what are called “ off 
years ’ ’ for the' verdict of the voters in 
the general elections to be almost re
versed.

Aperfecf Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

ma-

CASTORIATo the Editor:—I observe by your 
leading article in the Colonist of this 
morning that you assert that the hos
tility of the World to the government’s 
railway aid bill, as it concerns the Bute 
Inlet-Qneenelle project, is based upon 
the fact that I am pecuniarly interested 
as a promoter in the VancouverÆictoria 
& Eastern Railway and Navigation Co. 
or the direct road into Kootenay scheme, 
and that my being so must necessasily 
detract from the force of the arguments 
made use of, or set forth, in the World 
in discussing the subject. How you 
came to resort to the use of such state
ments I cannot understand, 
doing so, however, I hope was in ignor
ance of the actual facts. Permit me to 
say that I am not now, nor is any one, 
so far as known to me, connected with 
the World, either directly or indirectly,

Bhape or fbrm connected with or inter-
ested in the Vancouver, Victoria and nS _ ^ ^______ __ *

“HSSSIA DOCTOR WHO VISITS **wise interested in the scheme than as a I ' ’ J ■wwWBWIB ■ ■ 11 W I IVI I V ♦*
citizen of this province. I now, as I ] T ■*■■■ ■%■» *
always have done, believe the under- < .* L If L LI V UH F"
taking to be not only a provincial bat a ”♦ F W F If 1 VI11IWI F
national enterprise, which deserves the f I ■■■III II Will La
very greatest of encouragement at ♦♦
the hands of the provincial and I * ’* ——* # a-------
federal governments. As the attack 1XX w -i-nTT „ -ii . r, - - ,
on your part was an entirely < >♦ \/u u wlli naturally wonder how a physicia
tivesarrimpugned16’contrarytfato The ’ll Z visk every household throughout the country-Zl

mrnfh that you6 insert* this” denial,8 and * |x He d°CS k {U thk this little article goes ♦♦
further that you make through your 3IX into every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe ♦♦ 
editorial columns a retraction of the < 4 , . r -i tt ♦♦
misleading statements I am thus refer- speaks to every family. He speaks to you. He asks ♦♦
vT,ffytomyTahaeseToCns:d thTotom 1317™, in sacred confidence, the following questions,«
rnrorne7d?i wffl have the pTeastre'ol g ^jch you will do well to answer in person or by letter :
analyzing same and pointing out to yon ' '
many of the weakness and likewise mis-
leading statements contained therein. I «♦ Ar» you weak?Faithfuily yours, . h J j5SKfi»SSSSÎK?

. J . L. McLagan. L I Do you have pimples?
Victoria, April 8, 1897. L Do you shun society ?
Editor World :-Dear Sir : In refer- I ' > Ardeen^ laeklng 6et, confl' 

ence to the charge made in the leading M Do you have dizziness? 
editorial article of the Colonist of this ♦♦ Ar€ your thoughts gloomy?

‘hat J- O. McLagan,. manager U ± 
of the Vancouver Wôrld, was interested L ,Z Do vour kidneys pain? 
as a promoter in the Vancouver, Vic- ♦♦ Have you exhausted^tiAnarLEa8ter? JaiT WL y and Navi- hi Arey-our nerver unstrung? 

gallon Uompany, Ltd., I have to state, 4^ Do you con template marriage 
secretary of the said company and ♦* Are you fit tor matrimony? 

possessing a fall knowledge of its affairs * " 
since its inception, that neither directly | < >1 
or indirectly is Mr. McLagan interested 
pecuniarly therein, nor has he been paid 
or promised anything for the support 
which he has given to the aforesaid 
pany. All tbat he has done has been 
entirely voluntary arid that of a disinter
ested, but patriotic, progressive and en
terprising citizen and publisher.

Yours, respectfully,
Norman McLean,

Secretary V. V. & E. Ry. & N. Co.
Vancouver, April 8, 1897.
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is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
'you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” 43* See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
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Have you periodical head ..

aches? ♦♦
Do you have bearing-down 

pains?
Do you tfcel tired or languid v 
Is your womb disarranged ? TT 
Is your complexion sallow ? J J 
Are you subject to dizzy

Areyou constipated ? J J
Are you losing your appetite? fi 
Have you ringing in the ears ? TT 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis TT 

charges? tf
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

premier colony. It is said to be the in
tention of the commissioners of the cel
ebration to give the Canadian First Min, 
ister marked distinction in recognition of- 
the fact that the Dominion is the only 
federated portion of the British Empiie. 
The idea has been advanced that the 
provincial premiers should also be

:8Mr. McInnes is somewhat in the 
position of the man whose title to fame 
in his native village rested on the fact 
that the Duke of Wellington once spoke 
to him. W*hat the Duke said was : ‘‘Get 
out of the way.” Mr. McInnes has the 
distinction of having been badly sat 
upon by the chief organ of his own party. 
He has another claim to distinction. He 
declared in the House of Commons that 
the members of the British Columbia 
government are “ a band of boodlers 
and adventurers.” What was it that 
the Toronto Globe said he was? A liar 
and a scandal-monger. He farther 
stated that the value of the coke that 
could be made from the coal in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass is $40,000,000. There 
is no mistake about these cyphers ex
cept that one more might be added— 
namely, Mr. McInnes himself.

pre
sent in London, but we fancy this will 
hardly he acted on.

A representation worthy of the Do
minion is all the more important be
cause it is very likely that tariff legis
lation at the 
parliament will be of 
to promote trade with the United 
kingdom. It is also desirable because 
the attention of the British people is' be- 
ing drawn towards Canada as never be
fore. When one finds in the London 
Times appreciative references to the 
mines of Ontario, British Columbia and 
the Yukon, he may make up his mind 
that we are on the eve of a growing in
terest in our resources which will 
much in a material sense for this 
try.

n
as «Uncle Sam has a bill against the Sul

tan for $150,000 for damages to mission
aries, and is going to try to collect it. 
Perhaps he will succeed ; but if he is not 
standing out for a principle he would 
find it more profitable to foot the mis
sionaries’ damage bill himself and letth 
Sultan alone.

As these symptoms become more prominent the Xt
present session of power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis-lX 

appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex-** 
plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- 
nized everywhere as the greatest living specialist ôn ♦♦ 
all sexual diseases of both men and women.

a nature
com-

e

Is KSS1 Mail Treatment «HHvl
J J Piles, Rapture, Rheumatism, Catarrh, SfSu?ro?np?n ton'10**" *f y°U C“' it

► Blood and Skin Diseases and Diseases FREE BOOK >n nervous and sexual II
> pf the Eye, Ear, Brain, Nose, Throat, diseases to all describing their troubles.
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Mr. Kellie has donned the mantle 
of prophecy and foretold in the house 
yesterday that Revelstoke will be the 
biggest city in the Province. But BY WAY OF VARIETY.you
can't always tell. This honor inav be 
reserved for some mute, inglorious camp, 
which has not yet reached the dignity of 
a name.

mean
coun- “ What’s that queer thing Mrs. Trimble 

has about her neck ?”
** That’s a Watteau ruff. Is that her 

husband with her?”

“ Watteau ruff he looks like, too.”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
“Faith,” said the little boy after i_ 

week’s study, “ faith is believing something 
that you know can’t be true.”—Indian
apolis Journal.

Neat—Come now, you’ve been a milk
man. Is it true that they water their 

Bo vis—Not that I know of. I never 
did ; that’s all I can say. I occasionally 
milked the water I delivered to my cus
tomers; but bless yon, I never watered the 
milk.—Boston Transcript.

“ So glad to see you, Irene ! Did you 
have a good time visiting your Southern 
relatives?” “Splendid.” “Your cousin 
Dick has a long mustache, hasn’t he?”
“Why, how-did you know it, Maud?
Have you ever seen him?” “No, but I

In view of its pretended belief that Mssed H

“ the editor of the Colonist and his She—What is the difference between a 
political masters ” are persons'of no ac- ‘^^MU^lar Mabel, if you can only 
count anyway, it is passing strange that trust me, I will get the ring to-morrow 
the Times cannot find something else to coming.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Either there is an epidemic of lying talk about. 8 “Well little chap,” said the stranger in
among the papers in the Western States, ________ __________ the family, picking up one of the children,
which is not wholly outside the bounds Sir Charles Tvpper, in the course of min?”"" y°U g°mg * be When you’re a 
of probability, or there is an unsolved the debate on the address, declared that • “ No^,PnC’?Saim®'Éhjl?" ,,
mystery floating around in the nature of it was not his intention to trouble him- ger. S Whyso7 a=ked toe stran- 
an airship, which moves only at night, self any further about the Manitoba i aaid child, “I’m only
It floated first around Oakland, Cal. ; school question. The country is well rid ~HarP*r 8 Eound Table,
then it putin an appearance near Den- of that issue. parents; whtn wegefto b! Sgt«“d
ver, and when last heard from was at -------------------------- -— young women we brag about ourselves-
Topeka, Kansas. It is said to be cigar- . We understand that matters in con- Mrifdrmf-^Sxchange61 W® bra8 about our 

„ . shaped and carries a brilliant head-light, nection with the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- Bezme-Mv uroroertH of Jtt of common report, and it was No one has seen it by day, tbat is no one way are progressing, very favorably, and wealtiry'Miss Biiliousare ruined ‘S at I 
on the strength of that report that we who will tell anything about it. The that the C.P.R. will begin active con- w ?appeiÎSd ? I Worcester •
made the above reference. We think people who testify to having seen it at struction at an early day Crosse & 61^™^ I„nd„n
Mr. McLagan has gone to a great deal of night are numbered by hundreds, inciud- . ‘ cheeks, and the^idiotic florist^ «nt yellow anri pTnnnf n„eU’ Ltd"’ London ’
unnecessary trouble in getting a certifi- ing Governor Leedy of Kansas. It is ' It was $40,000,000,000, not $40.000,000, „ ' ' P “ 8reneraUy’
cate of the secretary of the company rather unsatisfactory to stop a story at worth of coal that Mr. McInnes said man? y What 8 the matter old 
that he is not interested in it, for hU own this point; but practically this is all would be made out of the Crow’s Nest ; ™L?5rtD<?r (eicitedlyj-Our reputation 
word would have been ample proof, and | there is to tell. ^ pa8g coal. do™.??NewA“rk '^etaS washed the wta*

The evening organ of the malcon
tents, who form Her Majesty’s loyal op
position in the local legislature, is not 
more than half-satisfied with its 
party, and every day or so undertakes 
to read it a lesson. Last night it took 
up this role. The trouble with the 
position is that it is opposition and 
nothing mqre. For years its members 
have risen in their places in. the house 
nd thrown out the same pettifogging 

charges against the government, which 
their organs back up by a liberal use of 
adjectives, but nothing more. “ Some 
say the opposition is too weak,” 
plains the Times. We do not think 
It has simply nothing to work on. Its 
supporters out of the house keep nag
ging at it to do something, and hence its 
members keep up a volley of picaynnist 
criticism.

jDr. Ratcliffe, HIM”" ..But this is not all. It is fitting that 
Canada should be well represented at 
the jubilee celebration as a mark of the 
loyalty of this broad Dominion to the 
British flag and of the esteem and love 
which oar people feel towards Her Most 
Gracious Majesty. The Queen has no 
more loyal subjects anywhere than are 
found ih Canada. In no part ef the a 
world are liberty and equality so much 
the common lot of all men than here. 
We call ourselves subjects, but the sub
jection is a willing one. It is a mark of 
honor not a badge of servitude. Canada 
desires to mark her appreciation of the 
constitutional government of the sov
ereign and her love for the noble lady 
who for sixty years has almost typified 
in her life the maxim, which claims 
that the crown can do nothing wrong.

«Mr. McInnes spoke his little piece 
on Monday against the British Columbia 
Southern charter, but he got very cold 
comfort. The adjournment of the de
bate may mean that the matter will be 
allowed to die without coming to a vote.

own

op-

milk?

LEA AND PERRINS1
Development of trade with the Uni

ted Kingdom seems likely to be one of 
the chief objects aimed at in the 
Canadian tariff. This is a wise conclus
ion on the part of the ministry, if they 
have been a long time coming to it.

new
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IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

We print a letter from Mr. J. C. Mc
Lagan of the Vancouver World, denying 
that he is interested in the Vancouver, 
Victoria and Eastern Railway and Navi
gation Company. As we never stated 
that he was, we are unable to comply 
with his request to retract the statement 
attributed to us. What we did say, was, 
that he was engaged in promoting"a road 
from the Coast to Kootenay. - This was

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 1
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A Small Number of 1 
Discuss the Railway] 

Pass Résolut!

Texada Has Lasqueti j 
Mine Partner—Kl 

Trade Grov

Vancouver, April 8.—| 
■C. C. Eldridge has been 
the minister of agricultd 
exhibit of the products of 
bia industries for the M 
Stockholm.

The women’s ward of tl 
has been decided upon ad 
gineer has submitted thd 
Health committee. The I 
will be large and com mod 
built between the two bi 
present site. I

The public meeting H 
under the chairmanship j 
pleton was very thinly I 
140 persons being pres] 
those interested in the pr] 
Vancouver & Eastern rJ 
The principal speakers | 
Lean, the secretary of thd 
McQueen, Mr. A. H. B. | 
Dr. Carroll. The line | 
speakers was that the a 
proposed between the Co] 
nay should receive a subs 
$1,000,000 or a yearly gud 
000 for a period of years. I 
were made on the proposa 
road between Bute Inlet | 
and that to aid Mr. HeinJ 
tween Penticton and Bl 
This last railroad proposl 
contended, play diiectly I 
of the C.P.R. monopoly.I 
McFarlane, whose remal 
favorably received as thd 
speakers, wanted to know 
syndicate had put into tl 
what guarantees they wl 
government? He also I 
the provincial govern mel 
one municipalities migl 
guaranteeing interest fol 
road. He was against til 
proposals, but thought I 
were wanted and corn! 
the public interests in I 
coast syndicate scheme. I 
to be the general tenor I 
lane’s remarks, but frel 
tions rendered him at tl 
audible and he was J 
pelled to sit down withd 
remarks. Resolutions 1 
ried urging the govern* 
modify in favor of the I 
Vancouver and Eastern I 
withdraw the present il 
bill, and also endorsing! 
en by the city council 1 
delegation to Victoria. I 

Welcome news has I 
Alpha Bell mine. A veJ 
feet,wide has just been 1 
across the claim. The I 
very rich, has been eel 
assay.
' There is a steady stree 
ors into the Harrison La 
when the snow goes timl 
around Harrison.

Major Bennett has ■ 
authorizing him to ta 
Queen’s Jubilee, with ta 
represent British ColunJ 

John R. Brown, ofl 
Springs, thought to hovl 
snow siffle in the Harrl 
returned home safe y I 
very hard trip. I

Vancouver, April 8.-1 
further news of strikes cl 
comes from Harrison lal 
portant mineral locatioa 
Mr. H. T. Read, of Na 
The lead is from three ■ 
and can be traced on fl 
long distance. I

Another Shoal Bail 
Douglas Pine, has ba 
chasers being the Bl 
Agency. The people on 
a resident doctor, and I 
guarantee as an inducel 

It is reported that ail 
received from England! 
of Golden Cache at $2 el 

Several claims havel 
Redondo island, some a 
brought to the city runl 
ver, it is reported.

Several improvemenfl 
in the Vancouver free I 
sides a thorough renovl 
been railed off for the I 
lady readers.

Portions of Vancoul 
now covered by asphall 
wooden blocks. The fifl 
blocked is-the square al 
of Powell, Alexander, I 
rail streets.

WESTMIN!
Westminster, April 

Listrnn has been comd 
a charge of stealing 
named Morvitz.

The funeral of the la| 
took place yesterday a] 
number of carriages id 
than on any previous] 
in the history of the d 
fin was covered with l 
a beautiful harp design 
bers of the legislature]

NANAI
Nanaimo, April 8.- 

McMurray, first mate 
al, now at Departure I 
the hold last Friday i 
juries yesterday. Core 
an inquest to-day, but 
to-morrow, to allow a 
made. Deceased was 
York and aged 56.

The hospital board 
celebrate the Queen’i 
by the erection of a 
Nanaimo hospital. T 
by James Kelly 
was directed to prepai 
the building.

Messrs. Barker and 
tion in the County co 
half of John Smith, a 
eximpulsory closing uj 
Equitable Pioneer Soc 
of its inability to me< 
full.
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